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THE GERMAN NAVAL AND AIRSHIP RAIDS 

W
EDNESDAY, Decembet· 16th, 1914, is a day 

~ not likely to be forgotten by Britons the 
world over. On that day Engbnd s uffe red 
the first serious attack on her shcwes for 
centuries. All thinl<ing people expected 

that an a ttacl< by German warships was within the bounds 
of possibility; yet its unwarned suddenness mad~:: tht: fact 
of this cruel and useless naval raid difficult to realise. 

Our faith in our navy was so profound tha t some of 
us were willing to give credit for a sort of omni presence 
of our strong ships a t a ll parts of the North Sea where 
the enemy might be tempted to attack. But th~:: North 
Sea is a vast tract of water, small though it may re lative ly 
seem on the ma p; and even if the biggest Navy the wodd 
has ever seen contained ships sufficient to mass a powerful 
cordon, or squadrons of capital ships at brief inte t•vals, 
round all our coasts, that formation would constitute the 
stupidest strategy imaginable. Even the dullest foe, in 
dead of night, with such a vast permanent target, could 
get some of its shots home, and it is not good warfare to 
adopt the sort of strategy, however picturesque and •·cas
suring it might seem to the lay mind, which would just 
suit your enemy's conditions. 

Therefore, the strongest units of our fleet keep theit• 
whereabouts unknown to the enemy a nd away from the 
sneaking danger of the subma rine, a nd so you find possible 
this sudden a ttack on Scarborough, Whitby, and the 
Hartlepools, and may logically expect other similar attacks 
on other towns in the future, when the coast seems c lear 
to the enemy. 

THB A CTUAL 
BOMBARDMENT. 

The personal impressions of the 
writer, residing within 20 miles 
of the Hartlepools, proba bly 

represent those of others in the district:-
BOO-M! What's that ? We lool< at each other 

across the breal<fast table, and one notices the time is 8-7. 

A brief pa use a nd then anothet• boom!- followed quickly 
hy others, each ending with a noise lil<e the terminating 
crash of a thunderclap. We guessed it to be the Get·mans 
at las t, and (we live in the countt·y) sent our son to the signal 
cabin neat• the s tation- sout·ce of all news, officia l and 
very unoffic ia l. A brea thless message- the Bt·otton 
~ ignalman te legraphs he can see a sea fight off Saltburn. 

In the meantime the m01·e than thundet·ous ct·ashings 
were simply terrible, even at that dist ance, and shook 
the house to its founda tions for a full thirty-five minutes. 
Yet i maginc th e fiendish effect of noise and destruction 
a nd death to the innocent and helpless people in the 
Hartlepoolll, \Vhitby and Scarborough I 

A L ITTLE So satisfied were our enemies with the 
"success " of the fot•mer naval raid 

IUH IUBlJTI ON tha t they dete rmined to repeat their 
massacre of tnnocents on a more comprehens ive scale. 
The t·efon!, on S unday morning, J a nuat·y 24th, there sailed 
out fmm t he 1\i •I Canal dis tt·ic t the German battle
c ruisers Dc rffi inge•·, Moltl<c, Seydlitz and B lucher, with 
s ix light c ruisers and ma ny destroyers. 

W e sha ll perh aps never !mow the objective and 
intentions of this parti cula r ra iding squad •·on, but may 
safe ly conjecturl! it was of s imila r intent to the first raid, 
but with perhaps a mor·e ambitious progt·amme added in 
the way of blas t-furn ace s mashing, shipyard wrecking and 
indust•·ia l havoc w•·ought wherever o pportunity presented. 

But in th is case though the Germans proposed, the 
British Navy disposed ve ry much otherwise. A squadron 
cons isting of H.M. battle-cruisers Lion, Tiger, Princess 
Roya l, New Zealand, and Indomitable engaged the 
German ships a bout 40 to 50 miles off the Yorl<shire coast, 
a nd they immediately " made for home at high speed,' 
but Admiral Beatty fm·ced a running action, sinl<ing the 
Bluche.- and seriously damaging two other battle-cruisers. 
W e lost no ship a nd had s urpris ingly few casualties. 



Two of the German battleships were the very ones 
which battered our coast towns on the f01·met· occasion, 
- but you see they hadn't infants to deal with, this time I 

THE AERIAL The first of the ai~shi~ raids, long 
threatened by fulmmatmg German 

OUTRAGE. jou1'11als, took place on Tuesday 
night, Jan. 19th, 1915, when several towns on the east and 
north coasts of Norfoll< wet·e attacked from above by 
aircraft. From the very large size and power of some of 
the bombs found, no other conclusion could be arrived at 
than that at least one Zeppelin was used in this ruthless 
and useless attack. One of the large pear-shaped bombs, 
found intact, weighed nearly 1 cwt.; and the illustrations 
in the following pages relative to the damage done in the 
Yarmouth district at•e typical of the enormous violence of 
the explosives used in these bombs. 

Four victims fell as the inglorious result of these 
instruments of "frightfulness "- two at Yarmouth and 
two at Kings Lynn; and though there were no babies 
included this time, that unfortunate omission did not 
p,revent the crowds of the Berlin ladies and gentlemen 
'going mad with glee." Besides the loss of these fout· 
persons (one of whom a working shoemaker and anothet· 
an old lady of 72), the only other results were the 
damaging of really an astonishingly small amount of 
private property; and an amazing amount of a nger and 
resentment not only in England and the Colonies, but 
throughout all neutral countries. 

THE And all to what purpose are these precious 
MOTIVE lives sacrificed? In no military sense 

can such raids benefit our unchivalrous 
enemies. In warfare between civilised nations, certain 
definite restrictions are imposed on belligerents by the 
Hague Convention against these very things which the 
German battle-cruisers and airships have perpetrated. 
Such cruel and senseless operations could only have 
been ordered by the leaders of a nation which had 
temporarily gone mad. Either that, or this bombardment 
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of helpless towns is a definite and consistent part of the 
officially proclaimed policy of frightfulness by German 
professors as well as their commanders. My conviction 
is that both views are correct- that so much have the 
atrocious teachings, of the type expounded at their 
ft·ankest and worst by Bernhardi, impregnated the 
German nation, that, as a result of the persistence of 
those distorted teachings, they are in fact suffering from 
a blinded megalomania-a war madness in very truth. 
But you can take comfort in the old pagan proverb 
-"Whom the gods destroy they first make mad." 

A STIMULUS The effec.t on our fighting forces 
E of all thas murdet• and useless 

TO VBNGEANC destruction has been just pre-
cisely the same as that of the massacre of the Well of 
Cawnpore-it puts greater fierceness and determination 
to avenge into our soldiers and sailors. We shall not 
retaliate by similar cruelties, but all these things shall be 
saved up a long with that gruesome volume of German 
misdeeds in Belgium, for the day of reckoning that will 
surely come, and the uttermost measure of punishment 
exacted. All these things must not be forgotten-they 
are in principle not one jot diffet·ent from the atrocities 
of the red Indian of a century ago, because they are in 
no sense military necessities. And there is the danger, 
as with a ll those unspealmble Belgian horrors, that time 
may soften our now acute impression of the sufferings 
and griefs of the killed and the maimed and of those to 
whom they are dear. 

THE RECKONING It is for this that we have called 
FOR THIS this brochure "A Memorial." 

· We want those in authority to 
Remember Scarborough I Remember Whitby I Re
member the Hartlepools! Remember Yarmouth and 
Kings Lynn l- and to mete out punishment fot• this and 
similar agreement-breaking ruthlessness, such a punish
ment as will teach the world that these things may not 
be done with impunity, and that stern justice will be 
measured out at last. 

HAROLD HOOD. 



HARTLBPOOL. AO B 

Corporal Liddle, 18th Batt Durham L.l 
Lee . .Corpl. Clark, do. 
Pte. T . Jones do. 
Pte. L. Turner do. 
Pte. W. Rogers do. 
Pte. T . Minks do. 
Gunner Houston, Durham R.G.A. 
Gunner Spence, do. 
Sapper Little, Durham R. Engineers 
William G. Avery, 4 Victoria Place ... 49 
Annie Allen, 14 Victorill Place 25 
Edwin Ashcroft, 44 Malton Street ... 29 
Cuthbert Backham, 5 Church Street ... 42 
Samuel Binns, 21 Ramsey Street, W. H'pool ... 68 
James Bunter, 13 Commercial Street, 

Middleton. H 'pool 52 
Charles Cornforth, 3 Lilly Street 63 
Polly Cornforth. do. 23 
Jane Ann Cornforth, do. ... ... 17 
Wm. H . Churcher, 29 Clarendon Rd .. W. H'pool 26 
Thomas Cox. 2 Durham Street ... 26 
Albert B. Cressy, 48 Turnbull St., W. H'pool ... 29 
James Cook. 28 Rokeby Street 37 
John Clarke, 5 Klnburn Street 54 
William Chapple. 18 Slake Terrace. 

llliddleton, H'pool 1& 
George Drlnjl. 88 Blliott Street. W. H'pool 4? 
George E. Dtxon. 30 William Street ... 14 
Albert Dixon. do. 7 
lllaraaret B. Dixon. do. ... 8 
John Evans, 30 Charlotte Street. W. H'pool 82 
John Wm. Crake, 19 Wood Street ... 1 a 
Bthel May Glepel, 16 Cliff Terrace ... 3S 
Btta Harris. I South Crescent ... 90 
Elizabeth A. Harper, 4 ~!oor Terrace 49 
Selena Herbert, 5 William Street ... a 
Jeaaie Hamilton. SO l\lalton Street ... 21 
Charlu W. Hudson, 43 Mary Street... 21 
John Healey, Hart Street ... ... 63 
John Hodgson. 26 Stephenson Street 62 
Annie l\1. Kay." Rockalde." Cliff Terrace 34 
Plorence J. Kay, do. • S2 
John s. Leighton, 16 Cllfton Street ... 56 
Clementina Lee. S Victoria Place ... 25 
Christo1>her Mea!<Or, Well's Yard ... 10 
Catherine 1\larshall, 41 l\1ary Street ... 86 
J a mes \Vm. Pearson , l\layville House, 

Robin Hood's Bay 26 
Margaret A. Redshaw. 51 Watson Street 4? 
Stanley Stewart. 20 William Street ... a 
Alice Stringer, 10 William Street 12 
Daniel Sullivan, Brown Street. W. H'pool ... 4? 
Richard Theaker, 63 Turnbull Street, W. H'pool 23 
Prank Unthank.ll4 Wood Street 14 

Hartl•,.ol- contl .. td. AOB 

Ivy Williams, Beaconsfield Square ... 81 
Mary B. Watson , 164 Hart Road 40 
Amy \Vatt, Marine Crescent 22 
Samuel N. Woods. 18 Lumley Street 19 
J ohn 111. Whltecroos, SO William Street 8 
Peter Whitecross. do. 8 
Preda Wainwright, 10 Henry Street... 19 
William Wright. S Crooks Street. ... ... 51 
Bertie Young,? Princes St ., Middleton, H 'pool 1 a 

N"mbu of d<udl.s liO 

WEST HARTLBPOOL. 
Hannah Arnold, 48 Gas Street ... 
Robert Lumley Ambrose, 65 Bverard Street 
Charles Abraham, 4 Pawcett Street ... 
Robert Alfred Allen. 52 Crimdon Street 
William As quith. 22 Town Wall, H 'pool 
Henry Stephen Bell. 31 Belk Street ... 
Robert Burgan, 1\Iill Street 
Margaret Branner, 53 Belk Street 
Wilfred Cook, 40 Turnbull Street 
Harold Cook, do. 
Edward Cooper, 6 Bxeter Street 
Dorothy Caws, 5? Gro3venor Street... ... 
Nicholas Capeling, 4 Darlington Street, H'pool 
Bridget Corner, 4 Dock Street ... ... 
Alfred Camille Benard Claude, IS Gordon Sreet 
Annie Corner, I Dock Street ... 
Catherine Frankland. 3 Leeds Street 
WIUiam Gray, S .S. "Munificent." Blyth 
Mary Ann Harrison. 20 Turnbull Street 
Joseph Henderson. 45 Twrnbull Street 
Sarah Ann Harrison Wllkinson1 24 Dene Street 
Thomas Heslop, 49 Perth Street ... ... 
Thoma• Higham, 9 Henry Street. H'pool .. 
Samuel Hall Hunter,! Alexandra Terrace 
Margaret Ann Hunter, II Bridge Street 
Margaret HeninRham, 18 Dock Street 
Hilda Horsley, 9 Wood Street 
Willia m Hodgson. 9 Water Street ... 
Matthew Hasting Swales, 21 Croft Terrace 
Sarah Hodgson , 82 Thirlmere Street 
Bdith Jackson. 49 South Street 
Joseph Jacobs , 24 Belk Street 
Sarah Jobling, 22 South Street 
Hannah, JoblinQ, do. 

33 
33 
88 

10 
Sl 
8 
38 
60 
B 

10 
16 
25 
:lS 
39 

12 
81 
4 
2S 
60 
4? 

12 
7 

11 
16 
4? 
8 
17 
43 
86 
56 
89 

13 
8 
4 

James Lyneth. II Staindrop Street ... 
BenJamin Lofthouse. 25 Belk Street 
John McGuire. S8 Cameron Road 
Julia 1\!oon. II Dover Street 

... 42 

Thomas Mossom. St. John Street ... 
Bleanor Necy, 2 Pilot Street. H'pool 
Rose Owen. l:l Pilot Street 
1\!ay Bllen Owen, Ia Pilot Street 

7montha 
1a 

68 
... 55 

8 month• 
43 
I? 

TM black fillurea •laow the alln of the CHILDRBN killed. 

ff11t Hart/,..,1-<:o•tllf•ld. AOB 

Joseph Oliver, 6 Carlisle Place 48 
WiUiam Peart, 30 Turnbull Street & 
Charles Peart. do. 2 
Thomas Phillips. 2 Leeds Street ... 16 
Hannah Raybould, 8? Darlington Terrace 39 
Charles L. C. Ramsay, 24 Osborne Road 
John Staunch, 44 Alliance Street ... ••• 41 
Jane Stoker, cook with Mr. W. Ropner,"Amble~ide" 41 
Stanley Simmons. Ballincolly, Ireland a 
Matthew Skelton, 82 Balmoral Terrace 54 
Thomasina Scarr, I Richardson Street 44 
William Sarginson, 67 Beechwood Road 22 
Albert Walker, 14 Turnbull Street ... 8 
Stanley Walker, do. ... 8 
Bewick Wheelwright, 15 South Street 14 
Josiah Woods. 6 Ha rbour Terrace ... 86 
Martha Jane Woods. 6 Harbour Terrace 8 

Nt~tnber of deaths 49 

SCARBOROUGH. 
1\lr. Alfred Beat SO Raleigh Street 41 
lllrs. Johanna Bennett, 2 Wykeham Street S8 
Mr. Albert P. Bennett, 2 Wykeham Street 22 
George James Barnes, 2 Wykeham Street ... a 
Miss 1\!argaret Briggs," Dunolile.'' Pi ley Road 80 
Miss Edith Crosby, I Belvedere Road 89 
Miss Ada Crow, 124 Patsgrnvc Road 2S 
Mrs. Alice Duffield, SB Esplanade. . . 58 
Mr. Leonard Bllis, 29 Londeoborough Road 4? 
Mr. Harry Prlth, I Bedford S treet ... 45 
George Harland Taylor, North Street 1 li 
Mr. Henry Harland. 8 Belle Vue Street ... SO 
Mr. John Hall. J.P .. C.C .. 28 Westbourne Park 65 
Mrs. Emily Lois Merryweather. 43 Prospect Rd. 80 
Miss Bertha 1\!clntyre, 22 Westbourne Park . . 42 
Mrs. Mary Prcw. 17 Belle Vue Street ... 65 
John Shield Ryalls. 22 West bourne Park 14 month• 
John Christopher Wa rd, 2 Wykeham Street 10 

Nwnber of deaths 18 

WHITBY. 
Prederlck Randall. R.N. ... 30 
William Edward Tunmore... 61 
1\trs. Winefride Miller, Spring Hill Terrace 

YARMOUTH. 
Samuel Smith ... 
111iss Martha Taylor 

Mrs. Gazeley 
Percy Goate 

KINGS LYNN. 

TOTAL NUMBBR OF DBATHS 144 

so 
72 

14 

• 



EFFECT OF FIRST SHOT FIRED AT TH E H ARTLEPOOLS 
T he house, near the Lighthouse, in whrch the Misses Kay were 
killed. T wo doors further off, Miss Giepel was also killed A house in Victoria Place, Hartlepool 



A ruined corner in Onck S1ree1, Old T own, \\'<:~1 Harrlepool. T he Bap11s1 Ch.1pel, Harrlepool.- This is \\'here: lhP. shell leh. btu it 
\\'ill be: seen on the opposite page thar i1 d id grea1er da111age on entennf! 





D ama f!{"d .tnd th·r.ti lt"rl trucl.. "\ o tc. thr e rim humour o f th r- order 

(Al House tn Moor T e rrace. H artlepool 

H\ T h is i~ 1lw 'au"~ houst· u-. t ,.\ 1 \lonr T ··rr.tlT "' " "'in1! 11 1 ~11 1lw s~ww sht" ll ha!' 
blo'' n thl:' rt"'.l r o f 1hr build inf! 10 pi t-c t" s. ;\'oh· tlw lwdsh•ad c.-



• 



This show s the tremendous havoc done to houses m Central Estate, Harrlepool 





A TRAGIC CORNER (Oene Street, West Hartlepooll. 
Lea this sen•e as 11 te rrible warning to cur ious watchers 11 0 / l o c.:uu~,.t:#:tt l .: 
;, clw.c ~rouj>s: at this point man\' people were m asst>d toli!elher watch ing 
the Gf"rmRn shh•s. and Ten P ersons were killed. "Open order '' is as 
imponaut durinp, a bombardment as in the fir ing line. 

The &.inch Gcrm.1 n shell which ""landed '' i n the 
Scorborou~h \\'orkhouse. Dean Rd. II "'eiahe.d 
86 lbs. m mus cap. charge and fuse. and was 20~ 

inches in heieht. 
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C HARACTERISl i C FR \G~IENT~ UF SHELLS picked up otter the nuacks on Scarborour.h. Whitby, 
and the Hart lcJJOOis. One can have linle conception ol the terribl~ rHUurc ol the~e until they ore handled. 
They bristle all ovf"'r with horrible points and edges. ~a me as keen as a razor. and merely to 1hrow one ol a 
person "ould be to kill. 

WHITBY. 

I T has been customary for many 
important journals outside the dis 
trict to speak of the bombardment 

of vVhitby as one trivial in effect, and 
as though the German vessels just 
casually dropped in two or three shells 
in passing. Yet the facts and material 
evidence are much to the contrary. It 
is definitely established that the vessels 
stayed at least 12 minutes, and poured 
in a hurricane of shells, estimated 
\'ariously, but by some credible wit
nesses and hearers as "about 200. " 
T erri ble damage was clone to E sk 
T errace, to those parts of the town in 
the rear of the station, and to the 
Meaclowficld Hall School. Apart from 
the precious lives lost, the most lament

able damage was that to the ancient and lovely Abbey of St. Hilda, the pride and chief glory of Whitby; and 
destruchon and terror were spread over an extraordinary area, some shells carrying up to Ruswarp and 
Sleights. The inhabitants of incomparable Whitby would have much preferred being left in peace altogether; 
but when your district has been attacked and shattered and terrorised, you naturally don't want your 
terrible experi ences minimised afterwards. Lack of space prevents my inserting more evidence of Whitby's 
damage ; there is, alas, plenty of it, and our few illustrations must be taken as merely representative of 
actually a great deal more material destruction , though happily the total damage was less than that at Scarborough. 



\VHITBY.-Dr. R"'' 's House. \VHITBY.- T he most dominant evid encf" o f tht" bomb3rdmcnt is the great ho1e 
r ieht in the cen1re of the- roof of the famous ··Tithe Barn.'' shown hert 
across thr h11rbour "' thf"' top of th t· piclllrf" . 
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\VH ITB\' ABBEY.- I he demoyed arch of the \\est doorwny. after bombardment. Dec. 19 th, 1914. 

\ ..YHITBY ABBEY. \Vest d oorw:Jy, showine the "erious full of orname ntal f1cin'-! stone' 
which occurred I 0 d:l\'S nfler the bombnrdment 
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\.YHITBY ABBEY. This is ho" the western doorway a rch appeared before the German bombardment. (St. Mary's Church through the arch ). 
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SCARBOROUGH.-House in Lonsdale Road, South Cliff. 

SCA RBOROUGH .- Front door." Dunollie," South Cl iff, w here 

the maid and postman were killed. 



SCARBOROUGH.-Barracks on Castle Hill destroyed by shell. The soldiers shown are those 
who were actually defending dunng the bombard ment. 

SCARBOROUG H . \ .Yreck of the Olympia Pic ture Hal l. 

l 



SCARBOROUG H.- The 'vVykeham Street house where four 
persons were killed. 

SCARBOROUGH - All Saints· C hurch. Falsl(rave. The large 
west window was completely destroyed. 



H.M. Battle-Cruiser "LIO Flagship of Admiral Beatty in the victory over tlw German 
"Roider" Heel, on Sundoy, 241h )onuory, 19 15. 30.000 Ions : 
I ,000 officers t~nd men: eight 13.5-in. S!Uns: 32 kno1s on trial : 
comple1ed 1912 >I a cos1 of .£2.000,000. 



G erman Armoured Cruiser " BLUCHER." 
Sunk in the Norlh Sea by 1he British fleet on the attempted 
G erman naval raid, Sunday 2 -Ith )unuary, 19 15. Completed 
1909: 15.550 tons: 527 feet long: twelve8.2 guns. eight 5.9: 
sixteen 21 pOunder: four torpedo tubes: 888 men. 



THE "ZEPPELIN" AIRSHIP. 

No machine r y of warfat·e. no hi g gun. no big ship 
no othe•· weapon seems to have appealed so much 
to the Ge rma n imagina tion as the rigid ai rships 
devised by Cou nt Zeppelin a nd now cal led uni

versally by his name. It was of ··Zeppelins·· that one of 
those Ge rman professot·s. whose fit:n d is h a nd horribly 
d istot·ted views we have gasped at hut become fam ilia•· 

with. spoke when he said . ·· \\'e Germa ns will rejoice a nd 
chot·tle with glee \\·hen out· a irships rain down bombs of 
death and destnt<.:tion upon London.·· 

Yet the truth is that the histot·y o f the Zeppelin is 
one of s ingular mis fot·tune and ineffecti veness. Accident 
has succeeded accide nt. in \·olving destruction of air
s hips: a nd the ir t·esults as engines of war ha\·e clear ly 
proved to be hopelessly incommensurate with the attention 
a nd cost devoted to thci•· man ufacture. and the extra va
gant laudation s howered on theit· designe r by all n111 1<s of 
the e nemy from the l(aiser Jowmnu·ds. 

Even the Ya rmouth raid to wh ic h I t•efer in the 
Introduction, despite the purely local damage and quite 
temporary feat· produced, s howed results perfectl y 
ridi culous in comparison with the cost and risl< to the 

enemy, with military advantages considet·ably less t han 
nil. It may com fo rt nervous pe t·sons to l<now that the t·e 
is twenty times the danget· of death from the crossi ng of 
Piccadil ly Circ us than from Zeppelin bombs. 

These airsh ips ::u·e of vast d ime ns ions, from 500 to 
600 feet long and about 40 feet d iamete t·, a nd t·equire a n 

enormous voluml! of hydrogen . Their weight is fn>m 20 
tons upwards. and the large•· ones will GIIT Y as many as 
40 me n, though . when loaded up with many of the hu·ger 
bombs a smallet· crew must ascend. T hey have a stt·ong 
a lum inium frameworl' divid ed into many compat·tments, 
wit hin each of which an o rdinary sphe t·ical balloon is 
inflated. T he outet· envelope is of rubberised sill< and 
is s tretched ovet· the t·ibs which a t·e seen projecting in 
pat·a llel lines along the length of the ·• s hi p ... 

It has been show n that in o rde r to aim its bomb 
prope.-l y a Zeppelin mus t descend so low tha t its enot·mous 
bull< would make it an easy tat·get : o•· must go to such an 
immense he igh t that precise aim is out of question. It is 
inte rest in g to note that in both recot·ded ins tances of the 
Zeppelin 's action in nava l fights it was easily driven off. 
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THE TRACK OF THE GERMAN AIRSHIP RAIDERS 

T HIS plan of Norfolk shows with good authority what did really happen on the night of Tuesday, January 
19th, 1915. This will demonstrate that the Zeppelins began their attempt of "dropping bombs on babies' 
cribs" at Yarmouth at 8.15 p.m., and kept consistently to the coastline, ending up at Kings Lynn. 
The King's residence at Sandringham was obviously aimed at. but happily the bombs dropped wide of 

the mark. The people's afrection for the King was never more pronounced than in these stirring days, and 
one can imagine the hurricane of indignation that would have swept the civilised world had his Majesty suffered 
in person or even materially. 

A lthough the persistent reports, that spies in brilliantly lighted motor cars had assisted the airships by 
signals, were denied by the Home Secretary in Parliament on February 9th, yet Mr. H. lngleby, M.P., in the 
"Times" of February 11th, declares his belief that the Germans were helped by such signals. He refers to 
eight credible witnesses ·who saw flashes from "Sixpenny Hole" and at Oersingham ; and also to a '' much 
respected farmer li ving above Snettisham Church," who saw Hashes of light sent up from six different parts of 
the neighbourhood,and .\1r. Ingleby mentions also several other witnesses' experiences. 

Well, you never can tell; but in view of the great numbers of soldiers and armed watchers lining our 
coasts it would require prodigious courage to rush about the roads on the enemy's service in a conspicuously 
lighted car- and the tendency in even the valorous spy is for things sneaky and inconspicuous. So. on the whole, 
timid persons may take comfort in the view of the Home Sect·etary, since it is at least the more probable conclusion. 



YARMOUTH AIRSHIP RA ID, 19lh Jan., 19 15.-General vie" ol damage. 

Notice lhe r.racks m the ceme n1ed wall 



F ISH QUAY, Y ARMOUTH.- Airship Raid. janua ry 19th 19 15 . The Head of 
the smashed Electric Standard is exactly over hole made by bomb. Notice the 
holes in the Tan k Tower. 

YARMOU rH .-Airship Rairl. Januan· I9rh. 191 5. 
Mr. Resteirs premises 1\l r. S. S rnirh \los ki lh>d lwrf" 



A shell -swept interior in Knowles Street, West Hartlepool Kl l\05 LYNN.- 1\Ir. \\"alden"s House, Alben Street. Mr. \ Volden , Jr. 
(slanding on the ruinsl was buried in debris when 1he house fell, but 

wos rescued unharmed. 


